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The 'Right of Free Speech. •
The CincinnatiBaquirer, the Democratic

Of that city, reports the principal
p.artof WICHDHLL PHILLIP!!! speech at the
Open House on the night of the riot. We
quote sufficiently to show what little occa-

Tillon these rioters had, and how manfully
11r. Phillips bore himself, and how gentlyherebuked the raging. mob. After Mr.
Phillips bad been speaking some time, he
said:

•We are entering upon the great struggle;.which no people have ei-or avoided—astruggle between thefew and the Many—astruggle between aristocracy' and democ-racy. The Nord represents a democracy,founded on industry, brains and money;the South an aristocracy, founded on slavelatair—an aristocracy whose right band is
.; negroslavery,- and whose left is the igno-;Vrant white man.

REBINDING Or THE DISTURBANCE.
At this point a heavy boulder- 4asthrown:franrthe third tier of boxes. It struck a

few:feet-from thespeaker. It came crash-.
-lag among the foot-lights like a cannon
; shot: Simultaneously with the boulder

Came a couple of eggs, that burst like
bombe, dispensing a-perfume more potentthan fragrant. One of these odorous mis-
siles struck' the speaker. The eggs were-
thrown from the left of the second tier,and were accompanied by a series of yells,like nothing unless it be the war whoop of
a score el Infuriated—lndians : "Downwith the traitor,". "Egg the nigger Phil:-Him," arid a done, ether opprobrious epi-thets. Itpis dueto Mr. Phillips to say. that
he etood.calmand collected, without ruov-ingeninscte or dinching an inch.

When'die 'tumult had.-somewhat subsid-
.-ed, the -speaker Tutuila his discourse.
-"Allowine one word more. Ido not know'what that fellow-man meant who sent,that
stone, but I meant no insult to the non-
slaveholding +Mite man of the South. I
sympathies with them;for they suffer from
a despotism whose right, hand is power,

-.-and. whose left hand is ignorance. If
South Carolina eversees the utmost exalts.
lion of her masses,' it will be when the
Stara anti ,Stripes guaranty freedom to
weary'mamba; of the thirty-fonr States.Thera annun thing, which American citi-
zencannot do, and one thing which I know
thireiriutot do;and that is to prevent this belt
f. the Americatt continent from being, in

yettenty years or less time, one country,gov-'

awedby oneiceptre, indissoluble as granite..-AS-triphserve with -what dignity and
, gantiemanly propriety Mr. PHILLIPS re-
buked his persecutors.

Mr. Phillips doubtless_ holds many opin-
ions with which we cannot agree, but his
present cause of lectures on the war are
eminently prudent, practical and patriotic.,Theirability-ris one queations. With his
past siewit on the Union question i-we to-
tally disagree. _4. church er a nation can
be-better formsd-rwithin than without. But

, .

a Man who repents It. is Christian to for-
site;. and Wendell Phillips declares M-

O"tically "that;he is 'satisfied now that
the Union means justice to all men and all
race!, and he isfor it, and for the raeasures
that, in hie opinion,are essential to its safety."
As one with us-in opposing rebellion, we
weloonie hici among the loyal supporters of
theGovernment.

• Tho--Ellect of Miirtise Explosions.
„

_

'.carrespondent, who is enjoying the
grand 'exhibition ofmortar practice at
Island No. 10, Lima states the effects of
Tiortar Sring .

The effect:of 'the mortar explosions areeery pect liar. -FOrward of the mortar, it
would be almost impossible for a human
being to endure thstremendons concussion.
Aft of itithoweTer, the sound is rather ex-
hilarating Ilea otherwise, and not half so
hard.to endure as the sharp, snappish re-
port of brass field piece. During the
general engagement on Monday afternoon,

•I bad position upon a rill Tettee,_sbout STA
:•rodrbelibid a mortar. Before it had been

Aired many ;times, I found_myself enter-tainingaitoit. of jubilant excitement over
Abe" thunder-music, and impatient of the
delays intervening between reports. The
same feelings seemed to inspire the red-
capped mortar men, who took asavage de-

!, -light in 'the immense volume of sound,
parallel with their eagerness to watch the'effect theshell. At the side or in front
of the mortar, hciwever, the effects are notse: pleasant, everything material having -an mane tendency to rush forweiti and fill
the hugeyacutmroccasioned by the explo-

' 'Dion:- Wearing apparel, ammunition,. and:the-boat ittiquillp:-In fact, everything, starts'
in a bee line for the bore- of the mortar.
Upon one occasion,immediately after the
discharge of mortar27, 'abutton Rawl] ,from

• a coat directly into thebore, whence, a
second before, the pondefous shell hustled
into the-air. A more notable instance was
this.: The steamer Wilson drew alongside
a mortar just as it was discharged., The

::concussion startled joints in the steauf-pipe,
dress the riveti in the boiler, to that de-

- 'gave,that the imprisoned steam hissed from
a ' hundred places, rendering
-repairs necessary. Although the sound is
comparatively slight—that is taking into
.mo=4, its, real immensity7--the genuine

-idreets are dolt more keenly. At. Cairo,
slaty miles distaati the- reports are heard
distinetly, 'aid.vibration of the earth is- felt, while at CO..lumbtukhouses are shaken,
glasses rattled, and thereports seem but a
very few yards ,away.

The Tender Mercies ofSecession.
• PanlCri ' PROWNLOW iff non:on his way
.North, andwill probably, pay-us a visit.

.

He islatel-rmost exciting and interesting
;- morels in his tecinliar style. His
m

impris-
*eatis related as follows:

The prison was crammed frill of Union
no testi than 160being confined itthe

• tine.,-The Parson was =Ale to occupy anarrow, damp, badly ventilated room; with
moles' than 26 others. So little space—wasthere- that - half of -air occupants wereobliged to stand;up while the other half•
were seeking rest. •

There. were neither tables, chairs, nor
• bods.....The., foal was miserable. Only.chanorrfor washing, was given to the pris-
, oners: • The drinking water was hauled in
-,-bairels from -Holston river, sad left staid-
' 'ing In front of the jail. The Rebel'guanis

• having a habit of washing their handi and
• • faace ire thebarrels, BffOIDDIOW ffeMOIIIDD-
- tad with -them from the prison window.
= Theresponse' he uniformly obtained was:
..--“By God, Sir, the .water.a Jeff. Davis man

washes his hands in, Is good enough for a
Lincolnite to drink!'

During his imprisonment some Secession
---. leaders visited;,and promised him' instant

liberation and-fature.protectlon of Idsper-
sonand property if he would take the oath

- of alletisneer to theRebel Government. He
indignantly repffed-r- "I will rot here till
old age, and- see you all rusting in h—II,

. and tnyselfon top of you, before I will do
• it." '

-No less than Ave Union 'men were led
outalb. jailtothe gallows:while he was
biome:tested. ' Those,banginenwould drive
up and down in front; of the jail with their
victims' coffin; and 'taunt the prisoner*

• with, t.hem. A Court-marital palmed on
:the Plumes' cue shortly alter his arrest.

' Fortunately, the proposed death4entence-upon him came one short of ainajority of
•the Court, and imprisonment delving the
war was substituted. • --

.rrors Plicurcnwrios.—Tho -poor old
lona Ixt4iggencerl.ons4t ithe
in, opposes the ololipo,„e:of
District of Coltimidlt!

. j s"~ 777-

`-:TiDemocratic Caucus.
—TheATashington.Repablican of Thursday

morning asserts that the comae of Demo-
critic members of Congress, held in that
city7the evening before, resolved to oppose
the -President's emancipation plan, and to
support McClellan's war policy.
The New York Tribune, speaking of this

D'emocratio caucus, says
We heartily approve the project of call-

ing a Democratic National Convention.
The last gathering under this title' wee
that which metat Charleston, 8. C., nearly
two years ago, and smashed the Democratic
party into pieces. It is high time we had
another to see if it cannot, by the help of a
few old Whigs and Know-Nothings, be put
together again. As the great body of those
who were then foremost in its disruption
are now active rebels, and would hardly
risk themselves within the Union lines, we
trust the feat will not be difficult

Slavery, through treason, has committed
suicide. The use of a Democratic party at
this juncture, is to breathe life into the
fast cooling remains. We do not feel cer-
tain that the task is not beyond human
strength, but, if the thing can be done,
Democracy will do it. So let the Demo-
cratic National Convention be hurried up,
ere it is forever too late.

The Release of Rebel Prisoners.
The country will rejoice to hear that the

President has determined that no more rebel
prisoners shall be released until the rebels fal-
All their promise to 'discharge the prisoners in
their hands in exchange for those set free by
Gen. Barnside, and send home Col. Corcoran
and his brave fellow-eufforers. Gen. Hallock's
Commissioners, appoin,ed to visit the Fort
Doneleon prisoners at Chicago, had reported
the names of 1,000rebels as desirous to take
the oath of allegiance, but Schuyler Colfax
protested against their release on these or any
other terms, and the President revoked the
commission and prohibited the discharge of
more rebels.

Tee BATTLE OP WINCHISTIL-WO give a
full account of this important battle to-day.
The reader will sea that it was a regularly
pitched battle, the enemy choosing hie own
ground, where he was protected by woods and
stone fences. The enemy had the advantage
in numbers and in position, bat was complete-
ly whipped after a well fought battle lasting

•six or eight honrs. The rout was complete,
and Gen. Banks was pursuing them, at last
,aceounts, beyond Strasburg.

The Merrimac. Repaired and Coming
Out--Preparatione to Meet

[Special Correspondence of the Baltimore American.)
Fortress ifonroe, March 25.—We have a

clear bright sunshine to-day, which is quite
reviving after a siege of storm and cloud.

EC=
Two contrabands were picked up at day-

light this morning in an open boat, and
carried on board the Minnesota. Theywere both quite intelligent, and bad been
at work in the Navy-Yard.

They state that the Merrimac, or the Vir-
ginia, as she is now galled, came back to
Norfolk from her conflict with the Monitor
looking badly, and with six feet of waterin
her. As she came up in front of Norfolk
six steameri were towing her, and it. wee
feared-at first that shewouldgo downbe-
fore extra pumps could be on board
of her to relieve her from the water. Her
fires were extinguished by the water short-
ly after haulingofffrom the Monitor,which
was the reason the smaller vessels took her
in tow.

These contrabands also positively assert
net only the death of Commodore Buchan-
an, who had charge of her when she sunk
the Cumberland and burnt the Congress,
but also that the lieutenant who was in
'oommand of hoe on Sunday, when she had
the encounter with the Monitor, waskilled,
along with seven seamen, and quite a num-
ber were wounded. They are positive in
their assertions as to the death and burial
of both BuchaTiin and the lieutenant, but
whether it was Lieutenant A. C. Jones or
Lieutenant Minor, is not known.

They also state that the Merrimac, hay-
ing been fully repaired, wasbrought out of
dry-dock on Monday morning,and that her
crew- was on board ready for action. Sev-
eral ivy guns had also been placed on
board oT her of heaviermetal than those she
beforehad. Therebel steamers Jamestown!
and Yorktown they, represent to have been
greatly strengthened_ and fully repaired,
ready toaccompany theMerrimac. Theflag
of the latter, with the Commodore's pen-
nant, was-flying when they left.

The impression here is that it is Lieut.
Miner, her second officer, who is dead, and
not Commodore Ap Canby Jones, as the
negroes repreisent.

How ll= WILL EE RECIIVED
• The Monitor stands out in the Roads this
side, of 13ewelPs Point, withsteam tip. ready
for action at any moment. She looks as
calm and'serene as if nothing depended on
her,and her gallant CommanderJeffers and
officers are anxious for the moment to ar-
Hie when herpowers will .be again tested.
They are confident ofentire safety as if on
land, and will follow- the Merrimac up on
her way to Norfolk if she should again at-
tempt to retreat.

• As to other arrangements that have been.made by the government to meet the iron-
clad monster, it would notbe propor for me
to speak, but that they are deemed ample
and sufficient no one here for a moment
doubta„ The greatest confidence is felt as
to the result, and a warm time is antici-
pated• '

Whilst on board the Monitor to-day, I
had the pleasure of witnessing the revolv-
ing of the tower. It moved as smoothlyand.rapidly as iffloating in oil, and moving
ae it does ..on a pivot, no herd blows can
-derange its movements. She. is in fine
condition, and ready for lotion at a mo-
ment's Warning. Thepilot house is made
torise from the deck in the form of a cone,
and will check the force of the balls and
cast them off without damage.

Abolition of Slavery in the Data,
Islands.

. While in.Russia serfdom is becoming
traditional, and in the United States the
System ofAfrican slavery has .pulled.down.upon itself the pillars of its own temple, so
that its death is simply:a question of time,
we see-that a project of emancipation has
been adopted for the Dutch Islands in the
West Indies. - The following extriet from
the Surinam Weekbfas4ollebnutry 16, in-
dicates the chief features of thiplan whichhas been idonted t. .

IThe slave question in the Dutch West
India colonies has teen settled. All slaves
in-those colonies willbe set free- on the Ist
of July, 1868, under the following condi-
tions t -1. Compensation of three hundred
guilderrs for each slave—man, woman or
child—to be paid to the owner. 2. Slaves
to remain under :apprenticeship on the es=
tates for a term of three years, during
which time they' are tobe paid wages for
their work, half ofsuch wages to accrue to
Government." - .

Thus it is that the laat strongholds ofInman bondage are falling'before tiof irre-

\lsistible influence of Cluilnia civilisation.
And unieu the Great Itepu lid—greater
to-day thin ever before—ehall make haste
Wpurify her institutionifrom, e anomaly
which has been their danger and their re-
proach, eke 'will see herself the last of all
the nations in the.race for universal free-
dom. The President in his recent message
pointed the way; we have only to-put his
prescriptions in prsotice.—N. Y. 'neer.-

MEMO 1S MYTHOLCIOY.—rftWhIIt
is the proper name of Ericsson's-famous
iteaui ram? 'theMonitor, or Minotaur?''
asked Soli • 'Dough .of .Richard 'Rough.
'The Monitor), of course, „you' jabbering

4mtini" replied"R. R., who plan spoken,
though oleasioal; "don't puns.* that it
wouldbe a bull to ctilf.a rava ,a,Minotanr?"
—Vanity

_

„ .New !Mimeo:4,cup_ ,jsfiOrt,
• By steasei'cr:inatitn-

Heir Fortreffimot*. intelli-
gence from Ship Island to thelGth of !tiara:

AITAIRS AT SUIP ISLAND.'cThe troops still remain at Stripand were in good health and spirits. They.weie being perfected in drill and becomingmost efficient troops. Gen. Butler had mot
artived-when the Constitutionleft,but they
passed him going in with reinforcements.

ATTACK. ON NEW ORLEANS.
Commodore David D. Porter's mortar

fleet, with the Harriet Lane el flagship, left
Ship Island on the lEtli inst., and was to be
followedin a few days by CommodoreFar-rogues fleet of sloops-of-war and gunboats.
Their destination' was understood to be the
Southwest PRES, from which they were to
open fire on Forts Jackson andPhillip,
which guard the passage to Nei Orleans.
The departure of this immense fleet is re-
ported to have been a grand sight, stretch-
ing in line far many miles along the ocean
as faras the eye could reach.

It is presumed by the officers on board
the Constitution that the work-of maiming
Forts Jackson and Phillip was commenced
some days since. It was 'supposed that
some of the mortarbeats would-take posi-
tion in an inlet in the rear of Fort Jackson,
whilst the others would advance up the
Southwest Pass within shelling-distance,
and endeavor to drive the forces out of the
forts. In the meantime the gunboats would
silence a battery erected about a mile below
the forts for the protection of a barricade in
the river, intended to prevent thepassage
of CommodoreFarrigues fleet up in front
of the forts. Thisbarricade was said to be
composed of logs chained together, and fas-
tened to the shores by, heavy chains. It
was fixed so as to be open to allow thepas-
sage ofrebel vessels,at pleasure. •

When this barricade shall be removed,
and the channel of the river opened to the
entire fleet, a sharp and decisive contest
may be anticipated. If the forts should
continue impervious to the bombe of the
mortar fleet, those who are acquainted with
the•character and energy of Commodfire
Farragut -anticipate that he will lead his
whole fleet directly under their guns and,
by repeated broadsides of grape and shrap.
nisi! Endeavor to drive the gunners from
their posts. We may, thirefore, expect ex-
citing news from New Orleans in a few
des.

Secession Women.
The secesh women are positively devil-

ish. At Winchester they visit- the hospi-
tals to inquire if any confederate wounded
are there, and if not, go away without of-
fering:the least kindness to our wounded
soldiers, while our rough soldiers attend
kindly to their late foes on the field of bat-
tle. A Winchester correspondent of the
New York Eveniiig Post says:

The ieceseion women here will receive as
terriblea retribution as any one can wish
them when the whole-result of the fight isknown. Scarcely a family in the town but
has one or more relatives in' Jackson's
army, and there is scarcely'a family in the
county but will have to bemoan the loss of
some friend. I cannot pity the women. To
them belongs more-than half of the blame
of this war. They haie urged -on young

I brothers and friends and pushed them into
it. They it was who misinformed Jackson
of the strength of the federal army here,
and wrote urgent letters to him to come
back.'-

One of the prisoners said that when- the
day Wria going against him, Jackson swore
that had it not been for the -women he
shouldn't have got into this scrape._ And
now when; Jackson• bas beenlairly beaten
by their misinformetion, they have the Im-
pudence to say that it was a confederate
victory after all that Jackson didn't come.to take Winchester, but had some ulterior
end in view, which he has accomplished,and then retired. .If a sound thrashing,
the loss of a sizthofhis force, and the com-
plete demoralisation of the remainder was
his ulterior view, he has .succeeded to a
charm. His stone wall brigade fought be-
hind a stone well bravely, but they were
routed after a fair fight.

Mu. BUCKINGHAM, wife of Frank Buck•
ingham, of Chicago, was murdered at Rem-
sea, New York, last week, by a German
named Hoffman,who first attempted to kill
Colonel Mather 'Beecher, hire. Bucking-
ham's father. The Utica Herald says:

-On several occasions when Colonel
Beecher had visited. Hoffman on' business
connected with the occupation of the form-er'illand, the latter had become so enraged
as to drive the Colonel off by the exhibi-
.tion 'of a go; and threats of shooting.-
Hoffman evidenUy-cherished a deep-and
.dangerous feeling of revenge, and yester-
daymorning-he determined to gratify ids
passion by, as he himself declares, killing
the whole Beecher family. In purauutace
of his plan, he loaded a five-bitrielled re-
volver, put five extra' cartridges' into his
pocket, took af sharp and heavy _dirk, and
thus murderously equipped, called at the
house of Colonel Beecher and requested an
examination of certain papers held by, the
latter... The oldgentleman, in coppliance
with IfidEmtin's wbshes,'huntecl up the docu-
ments, And the two sat down to look themover. So soon al Colonel Beecher's at-tention was absorbed by the paws he was
examining, Hoffman drew his revolver,
turned,quickly _upon the defenceless old
man, and snapped two barrels at him—the
cap in each instance failing to explode.
Mrs. Buckingham; 'seeing the life of her
feeble old father perilled, with- a heroism
beyond all praise,- sprang to his rescue,
and grappled-with the murderer. -Hoffman
turnedhie pistol upon the devoted woman;
at first the cap enapped--the next time it
exploded, the pistol was fired, and 06'1:411
-entered the body of the heroine, inflicting
a mortal wound.

A meriteft Rebuke.
The New York Renting Port quotes with

approbation a very hearty condemnation
of the:Opera Home'rictera, by theCincin-
nati -Enquirer, a Democratic paper, and
then adniiniaters- the following merited
-and scathingrebuke 'to the Nei York. Com-
Mercitticfor its setni-apotigy for the Mob,
ithiCh We commenteden day or :two, .. ,

We _quote this, and :we quoteit from
democratic:l.2onm,not merely because it is
just in itself, but because of the rebnke it
administers to i'ltepUblicari newspaper of
this city, which'sought to -justify the out-
rage. -An evening, paper—for which' we
have too Much respect to name it—;•defend-,
ed the action of the mob, comparing it to
the action of the Senate in the expulsion of
the traitor Bright, and intimating thatall
its acquaintances _were of the same opin-ion. We donot know who'these acquaint-
ances May be, btit-we trail. they areeither
Alf in number or that their. sentimentshave been misconceived . There in tiothiegmore thbroughly vulgar'or dangeroni thanthe violence ,of the. mob, end to encourageit in any way is to encourage the worst el-ements and tendencies of society. • ft is
particularly hazardous at this awe, whenour communities are inflamed -by thepas-sions of civil warendless self-restrainedthan in' their ordinary states of feeling.Our contemporary, weare sure, will recall
end modify its pernicions teechings.

;Piosceivrtox.—The”, Tribune is, we areinforined, in disfavor among some of the
regular officers over the river: Officershave given corder. that no newsboy shall
be permitted to bring the Tribune-withinthe linen, their avowed .rsason—belng itsrecent:criticism of the Major OSUMI COM-&WEI*. - The soldiers grumble; and, graythat the Ireal_groand of. exclusion lies' in
the'Aitl alavery. character of the paper.
It is saidlhat copies, in spite oftheOrders,do,'Aitd their way jptci,camp.: ;The WishlAlastaAAoolifigvdiiriis4Pie./iWor4lte
'Tribune at the hands oftheoSeers,-. jTht2
cheiter Dispatch.

ÜBL/r ..VOTICE&,

i THE--Kursr CONGREGATION
OF DISCIPLES uieete elatedly at APOLLO

' BILL, Fourth etreet, between 31arket and Wood.
Preaching every LORD'S DAY,at ./024_,_ o'clock e.
el., and 7p. m. WEDNESDAY EVENING, Lecture'
it7 o'clock. The labile are restecifulliAnvitiel to
attend. • vahM

17:---,ELDER C. At'KEEVE.R. Princi-
p./ PleamfitlllllSeminary,will Preach for the

Disciples Congreption. to EXCELSIOR BALL.
Allegheny City. IRIS _EN ENING at n," o'clock;
also TO-ITO/31E0V (Lord'. Day,) at 101' a. m .
and 755 i p, m. Bala C 1... at 9p. m. The public
are con/tally invited toattend. inh29

MEETING OF THE STOCK-
HOLDERS OF THE PITTSBURGH SSD

COAL HILL TURNPIKE COMPANY. will be held
at the TOLL HOVISE'of said Road, (near the city
natioon MONDAY, March Met. DM et 2o'clock p.
m. thr the purpose of oonsiderlog the propriety of
giving up the Chatter of said Hoed. etockholdeni
are particularly requatted toattend.

ALPS- BRACKENRIDGE, Preel..
.WILLIE 1100T116. &ley. nth=

Dientrcr ATTORNEY.—ALsx.
11. wvreox, of Allegheney city, will be a

modidate for nomination to theabove office, le th,
Gonrention to I/a wiled by the Republican Exec.
tire Committee. enh2.s:ic

i](J) ii i~~~

DOLLAR. SAVLNGS BANK,
'SO. 66 FOURTH STREET

Depanta made with this Bank before the

FIRST ILA I" OF A PHIL
Will drat. Interval from that date.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.—Tho
Pony-Boat of NSLSON JOHNS, which was

partially bunted on Thursday, will be folly and com•
plelely repaired and fitted np in the beet idyls, and
resume her tripe WITHIN EIGHT OR TIM DAIS
from the date hereof. In the meantime her place
will be filled by the new and elegant Vary .Boat of
WM. McKEE, Seq., which hail been kindly placed
by him under the control of Mr. Jona, so that the
pnbilo suffers no inconvenience from the accident.„ . . .oarPardee nishiog to make arrangements for
yevly toll, from April 14, 18 2, mu dos, by con-
sulting Mr. Jones, on the ferry. _

MI I'URKLL'S IX DOLLAR ATLAS,

LATE EDITION,

FOR FOUR DOLLARS,
AT •

H UN T'S,

MABONIO HALL, FIFTH ST., PITTSBUROII,
AND

North east corner South Common and INdent rtrout,

mh2S

1862. SPRING. '1862.
ALLIGHTNY 111. T

WHITE, OUR & CO.,
;SUCCESSORS TO

GEORGE R. WHITE & CO.,
Have now for sale a complete Mock of

84CQUICS

IiACQUKS

SAOQLES

tri..",?.DLSTRICT ATTORNEY.—The un-
dersilAd will be a candid•te for the above

office before the Republican NominatingConvolution.
MARSHALL SWAUTZWELDRR.

mblardaerta

I=l
THIS MING FASHIONS

IKAPThis stock embraces every variety. NOTONLY
IN STYLE, BUT IN PRICE.
sirHANDSOME. CLOTHSACQUIS OE LATEST

FASHION, RANOINO IN PRICE FROM

E4,50 UP.

ACCOUNT OF THE BOROUCH OF
TRMPERANCIVILLY FROM MARCH the,

A. D., 11161, TO MARCH 2.Stu, A. D., 180..
JAB. ~SSLLY, Collector,

ro TIIIsosocroi or TllllPllLitarnu.„na.
*acts 26th, 1802,

To am! per Duplicatefor Borough Tsam...s39l 68

Hatch 23tb. 186,
By amt paid Jac M•Doweil, Treas.-1337 99
" "—percentage (or collecting-- 17 78=

•• mornand exonoratlone....- 35 82
,----9391 18

JAS. MoDOWELL, Treueurer,
TO TIM DOROUGIS e► TriIrULOICIITILL., Da-

/larch 25tb, 186,
To amount received from B.lieD•.tine, Comer Tivarurer..----.-.-.11147Plum tram G. It Cochrane, Burgers.. 17 00
From D.Robinson, %rough Gauger 18 90

. 1.8. Kelly. Collector-... ssr 99
-021 78

Match2501, 1882,
--

By amount ot warrants p01d...—.--.5503 15
per:entity to Troutror— 10 t 0!Winos In Troastu7 8 23

—46 n 78So=t—The Boroafhyis 21111,.. SO) outotandlott

NOTICE
1 bare &NA nted SIMON JOIDIBTON, Druggist,

Pittsburgh, Ps., SoulWuommus Amu BITALL Boasts
for the sale ofmy BLOOD ISBABCHBB, to whom all
orders must be addressed. Ds. J.ll.LINDSZY.

==22l
OAIITION.—Mauy parties ham informed me that

they ham nesdanother article of Blood Member
purporting to be pfrom my recipe, bus that
its else, tunand care entirely different from
mine, desiring rue eat for it ; towhich I an-
swer and atm mutpublie,nhatno other gen-eine'ankleof L INDUCE% BLOOD SEARCHES can
be made by mynas,hoop mos thew miortf, ea theAB recipe, both original and improred, Isknown by
see catty, vho bas spent, I may say, a lifetime in
bringing it to its prevent perfection and au=Said by my Agemt„andempeciableDruggists t
out the country. Thetrade supplledonliboalterms.mit= Da. J. M.- L. •

. .1" Out LErr mi
For doing it quickly and wall, there itnothing

etioartn
ATWATER&

DOLLAR COPYING PRESS!

W. C. BRADLEY,
Bole Agent for Pittsburgh, fr.e.

Kt &ovum PablinirgA. Pw,ao , ,
Sent by mall, pontiald, on roneipt of 14.24,

cub or sum •

p rtiBUR4III. FEMALE WLLISON.
THE BEST SUSTAINED

FEMALE COLLEGE IN THE EFATE
;The SPRING TERM will commence WEDNES-

DAY, Mara 26.
Inaddition to all the branches tonally tonight in

'traitor Institutions,. Loirtructions*ill be given in
'Organ Music and T. Wog: 'Those who take
'mons InInirtrumentallinde willreceive twoleaons
each week to Pawl Hullofrom. Prof. 11013,1300K,
tree otcharge. fiend fora catalogue.. .

ura46:203 . I. 0. PEUSHINT, Prat.
(11U.M.MItir BUSINESS FOR SALE.-
.4A W. Mtge for, Isla the sank, fixtures and good
will of the Store now_ occupied by u.. onstreet, Alleghsoy: To say one wiehini 1441 into
badness, this is a 'good opportunity. App y .ttdsweek, between the hours of 6and ?o'clock.piss. •

• •,• , SAMUJEL DVSS A CO.
PIt&YARD TAYLOIVS'NEW WORK.

At Bolusand Abroad, Second amiss.
Spare Bonn. By John Broem. •
leisure,Hours inTown. • •• •

Th. Young tfisp•Nother. By ktiss Totals.
Soap to Many Keys.' • By Holmes.
lemons InLlts. ,By Timothy Titcomb.
The Sutherland..
Ths Undercurrents of Wail Street.
Trench on Tb. Zpistlei to Oho Seven Chanties dl

Asia. SAY A CO.. 56 Wood street.

REMOVAL.- .•

TEE MRIICLiNTILN

N. 0:MIN d CO..
Cornerof Wood and Fifth streets.

. •

Will remove their oaks on the.6th of April next to
the Boom above B:JONIS A CO., Bankers; tome
of Wood end Fourth itreete. Ilatranoe on Fourth
street.

1160balf bangs White 111.46, • •
76 do do Herrin! • • • -

jlecandb . nailßY H. coraairs.

EN t Lltitt WALL. PAPEAL.-20 bales
40 Wei colors, ext.= wide. Jun 1.C.1,61. Persummer frost Lleirrpool, Ibrsok by •

idea W. P. maatsuAi,L.
itoI-12} oent.Wall Paper at. 19

tentiobe sa• b W.P. /114.kAliALL4.

L- 17.1 r bb une. eEMIT 1VA0L7.135.:
riELLMNEN'TOVII of mitriotispsi
IL/ maw by HEIMEL"011.

irEwr • -ret:.
VOTIM--Proposals from:dealers and-inilleriarihnilted MA's Liithof
for YIIHNISILING FLOSS tothe Subsistence De-partment otdbe. mune kind which has been. roadred
by the O. S. Gorerninest, sheknown 80.1enni:San:miss of this flout catt-be seen:at this Capitol
"Bakery in thiscity. : -

It ls desired tomake a contrut for 20,000 barrels.
Should. boirever, any wenndesire;to tarok b a less
nasality, bewill state the precise number of barrels
to his bid.

• The contiactor min be Tequired-tofarnbh at' the
rate of SOO barrels daily until the contract la Ailed.

No floor ant be received which dare not come up
to the" elandard at the Insiaoctlon made Just beforethe pore-ham.

Tho Mono to be doilvend at the railroad depot InWashington,or atany or the warehouses in George-
town, D. C.

Government iseerree theright to reject soy hid
for any came.

Aliments to be inactO in Treasur7 Norm, and the
hide to be directed to Major A. BICCICAcrni, C. s..
U. B. A. Waddington. D. Q. . tnh2&td

1. O. I.II.ISTUALneuesx,t
Pittsburgh, March 27th, 18f2. f

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—The attan
tention of shippers, and commanders of steam-

boats cleating from this pert, is respectfully called to
thefollowing notice from the Treasury Department,
In reference to the grantingof permits for the ship.
mat of goods by liver topoints southof this point.Thorestrictione heretofore placed upon the shipment
ofarms and monitions of war to oil points remain in
form.

All steamboats departing for points beyond this
district (Bteubenville,) are still required toproduce
to this °Moe two mentions of their cargo and take
out clearances. CRAB. W. BATCHELOR,

Surveyor.

Prtvisinton, Pi, March 27th, HIM.Sm. Hereafter no permits will be required to
shipments to whale on the Ohio .Elver above LouisWe,Ky., excepting that uittil and otherwise direct
ed, you will continue to exact permits on all ship
ments topoints in Western Virginia,below Wheel
leg, also to CatieUburg, Ky., at the month of tl
Blg Sandy and to Louisville, Hy.

1 em very respectfully yourob't seret,.
THOS. HEATON,

Special Agent Treasury Department
To Crux W.. BNIVICUII,

Surveyorof the Port Pittsburgh, Pu.
tob27:2td

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT FROli
THE EASTERN MANUFACTURERS. at the

SOOT AND SHOE STORE of

JAMES ROBB,

A full and complete usortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Inweary variety snd style

WWI will bip sold CHKAP TOR CASH
&root and wars •bargain.

JAMES ROBE, 89 Marketsine

FURNITURE
M=l=M

OANS AND WOOD CHAIRS

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

REDUCED PRICES,

JAS. W. WOODWELL,
97 and 99 Third street,oppositeß. fdaiondaon & Co.

and 111 Fourth street. . Dahl°

ETNA STOVE WORKS.

A. BRADLEY.

No. 30 _Wood Street,

CORNER RECORD. PITTSBURGH

Manufacture and wholaaileand ratan dealer In all

COOK, PARLOR AND NEATINO STOVES

GRATE FRONTS, FENDERS, Sc.

10 our eample koala my be found the

CELEBRATED GAB BURNING COOK &TOTER,

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
the mallard stelae have been fatly tested by thous-
ands, and the Stoves pronounced unequaled by any
in the market; together with a greet many other
desirable patter..

We have &Imo a very large emortmeat el

PARLOR AND HEATING' STOVES,
Embracing nome of the BEST PATTERNS now of-

. tared to the public.

marFANCY ENAMELED GRATE FRONTS and
TENDERS, of the oeweet styles.
/Or COMMON KITCHEN BOW AND JAN

GRATES all of which are offered'at cep low prices.
Sirthrecbd Inducement' offered tobuilders inwent

of GRATZ 1111fiffT8. rultl24mdrm.,. 'ENTION I

PUMPS or ALL DICSCRIPTIONB

FITTED UP AND SOB BALI BY .;

BAILEiy FABIULI;L &

NO. 129 POUR U 13

AMW.KRSvirws.

AIDB TO FAITH—A series of Theological UM.
by menial wham befogs reply to "Damp awl Be.
views." ailed by William Tilompeon, ;a. D.

Biairnousamse BY 741TH.-lUtostratedbzoomparison of the doctrino of the Oxford. Tracts. By
Bishopidellndurt

Just iecitred endltirsale'

'm►Y7 It. S. DAVIS, Alt ',Wood street

FRUI s

• RS.---12111110R1111NTSVO riTß-
cnessis.—• very large Mock of choke 21111:Efl,

oral:clad varieties tochoose from, with even.Finea-
ble care taken to have every true tornime.

Of Applealone we have 176 000of whirl,
am three „year olds, 10,000 Iburyear Pear.lo-
,twoto three years old. Peach, Plum , Ac., •floe
stock.

Rattail:wax—the Trees to the Naivety. Oat end
. . ,

EVERGREENS hem Ito Bfret, by the hundred,
ches ...also. SHADE TREYS AND SHRUBBERT,

aad retell.;
Address PITTSBURGH AND OAXLAND NULSERIES.Pittsburgh.Pa. sebesseerJAHN ininnontr. Ja

D. DELIA .14 & SUN,
ountrimitazu

COOK, PARLOR AND HIATINO STOVES,
. .

Waraboume, to. 4T Fedend &treat,
ALLP.4IIIB/41-41411!

.
woolloall.the attention ofbuildaraand others

to our laige meortatant of COMMON AND PINE
KNAINBLID GRATZIRONTS, 711,NDRREL
alio,Loom/taw COOKING /111,NOM.:whlob websit,
Jost titringhtout ander/Lich °tinfoils§ acme imprtme•
inint,inotboned Buoyattar nate. .

CAST IRON ROUSIIIRONTS, IRON BAILING,
and all kinds of CASTINGS made toorder... .

.1/110/PL . D. Da HAVRN A BON..

Averimr SALES.
.... _

co:OVMM.A.T. AUCTION.—On,Sat,
I.Juritsy sliming.at 72,4 p'cloik, at litiotnio Rau
Auetiol. Homily win be 'old, a quantity ca./UM-
CLOTHING, comprising Coats,. Pants and Vona,
Undershirts and -nrawars; seam; Cravats,
Neck Ties; Pocket naadkarchigt, &c, - - •

tatiVl T. A. MaOLICLIAND, Anctionow.
DARTS' UlO 41!AUCTION. for. OecooatHof jwitotift maiCOISCRII,at Root l'oftit Boller Tied, oa 4402 f DAY. Moth:tat,

at 4 o'olock, will be sold portioso Of several Alessipny Wrap, ,
11111126 . .T. A. YoOLIILLAND. Anotloomar.

UTOMENB'i • MISSES' AND --CHM-
DOM, !MOILAnOtttrillBIectILICLLANDIIAuctliti Howe. milt2ll

:LADIES' LASTING CVNGEESSGAI-44_TXFUS—bast qualityat IituOLILLANDII/loc-i ion.

i I : I .

gfin YARDS VAL at late than
%/UV hoar in the ei t WellThletiLANDlL

~, ~ ~.:`,~~q
":Is, M.4, • ISLANG-4th! 4lli3lima; mini I tolll-kkehme ION:14 alux4-11-

thbstilos.lisitiiaidied front Bollteni at
anbert.thipor. toand to at. Marchest.JOST : J. ♦ H. PHILLIPS.

R0'4401.).DS.

SHAM ;131PRAIf

CHEAP FOR CASH,

J.- M. BUCRH.FIELD'S

FANCY MRS FOR 50. CTR., WORTH 75 CFR

do do do 75 do do 51,50
do do 51,00 do $1,2

BERAGE ROBES, .53,90 do • $9,00
DE LAIN du 59,00 do SIMS
SILK do rtt.,ckr do 535100
EMBROIDERED SETS, 81,(0 •• du $1,60

do do 11,5 u do j
do COLLARS, ;60 Me. do ; fl,OO

As this stock will be closed out in order) tip prepare
Ibr making come charigrein the Store.

ilkethkrir lc the time tosecure us: mh.23

NEW 090D8.,

BARKER & CO.

LEM NOW OPENING

AN IMMENSE STOCK

OF

afOODS:..
uth.ll

GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CASH
BMUS.

' .

IP YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY,

_
BUT TOUR

DRY GOODS
WHERE THEY HUT AND SELL

FOR CASH ONLY.
NEW GOODS . OPENING ALMOST DAILY.

Merrimac sod other beet Prietoat 123i, cents.Job lot Ptll
bbaehad 1/111.1mckloare'Printa, lOc. per yard.

litadatoneip °4WD:Lae( arcicag. otherLi' Hoods.
Black and Emmy Colored Drees Silks_ and Silk
Goode derKmand Boy's wear—O toll amortmint.
Balmoraland HoopSkirts.
Needle Work, Hos iery, de.

ALL OUR STOOK CHEAP FOR CASH.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
• 74,Market Street.

mbls -

CHEAP 0001—

W. & D. HUGUS'

100 piEoze FIGURED DE.LAINES AT ViSTP

4.4 BLEACHED 1111:19Lifil.T71if
TILE BEST CALICOS AT.111% CENTS.

PLAIN.SiLICS-ALL COLORS

PLAIN eiILEB—STRIPED.AND,O3LOTIED.

CLOTHS FOR CLOAK&

BALMORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS.

W. & D. HIIDUS,

CornerFifth and MarkatStroehi,

WINE FRENCH EM:1311.0110MIES,
: SIMS, COLLARS, BLZILIBS, lIANDKXR--

ORIBIII, INFANTS' BOHM!, WAIST'S
and OAPS,WORKZD BANDS,

N111P1G.,2"71.4'. .
HEAL FRENCH LAOS *EEWTOINT LACE

COLLARS, GUIPURE ANDTALTS,
CIA LACE COLLARS

=rim RosisliT; and.
" FINS COTTON HOSMIPIEI09TTON • •

OAQNTZZT&'- -

_ NEW-SPRING STYLES :

HOWIE'S Tit111:1112111 8'11)8114

=las ' 77-w-arkitsireit.

EAMPIi 4,40/4/k4,W,
NOB. I T-AND 19NOM STRNIES•. .

pr.rravusatL

JOBBERS :AND RETAILERS
nuaranzas, zsainioromms, BOSIENT.

GLOYSIIILLIANXIT GOODA,-EMU, ooLLA TIND. ZIPHIIIB,, mars,
FANCY DUD AND MOTION&

isratimid &wary madam., linusiis, 144-tareand all who bay tosoilmato, should di and
WHOLLBALE door of175a449 iinbEtirelt; .< • • •101170

CtYKIIVII IdILLINBRY

W 0LT.'S A
_

JOSEPAI:HORNEs.
17,:anav hi; it«k ios6s
. ATO ItteAWlLlte,ROSIIRS, BELLOBAPSVANDS,

.Which be hi cow the lo!orprices In the
' •No.l7ltextet

FLUIED (X)LLAI3Ii'd.ND

In Plain watt. ma with oolanal Edda. ; F.
• EATON,YIICOIIIIIL A CO..

. mh24 , , •Ika, V and is NIMI
E ^ 8AL40.1141. - •N •

tzi BuililTAND:iiiiirilir*.tOuquk
Hi*Pros this dares xxPride ;aw

r"'liA
vad la TUth et.

•TrdWrll7lf
FoururANTEirk,Thoenkroßvt

T•T good'PAPILW /1111401718.': Apia, at Rakidi o'clock; 11144Leda szazolmJVbs. Pahote
(*Mimi stmt. - 'assr2lkl2 .-A.llllB OWZSB
:WANTED,ndimEDIATELT4.It444/~vv.abi.4p3vw 1111131-PribeftwiyivialikVaboi:-
Aser. trowlatne Sold.--...nb.sit.Tontthkti.nran. cit Ift4mLindalb- Allt-
Own On. - . Lint. W. IL O&M/0 •
.-Want its Beg. bus.. ,

...;ED ►, y.
L'MNIIMPROVED

BLOOD, BEALBCIIBBS

n mq!aros _

Cancer,.
Cancerons Formation&

Screfnla,
Cutaneons Diseases,

Erysipelas, Boils,
Pimples on the Pace,

Sore,Eyes,
Tetter Affections,

Scald Read,
DYsPePsiltt

Costivenm,
Old and Stubborn Ulcers,

Rheumatic Disorders.,
Jaundice.

Salt Rheum,
MercurialDiseases,

General Debility,Liier Complaint,
Lou ofAppetite,

Low Spirits,
Female Complaints„

Epilepsy or Fits,
Paralysis or Palsy,

Syphilitic Diseases and
Caries of the Bones,

TOGETHER WITH ALL OTHER DIALARES
HAVING THEIR ORIGIN IN A DEPRAVED
CONDITION Ol THE BLOOD, OR CIRCULATO-
RY ItIETZTI,

CABE OP. DARINL ROYD

Pomxtman DecemberIf1861.Dm.GI. 8. -Nerstra:—l Mho'pleasure In meting
this voluntary statementln buyer of a modkhas
pored by you valid .Lanitik's BLOOD Biumanta."
Ihad suffered for Des years with Saroinia, which
broke out on my hemil and forehead so es todisfigure
me very murk, and took off .ibehair when the-ab-
eam made its appearance; It also hake out on my
'arm atm* and below the elbow, and satinto thaskla
and flesh seas toexpose a Meal sore. ..The.disesse
on my head went so Br that several mall pleas of
lime came out. I wee very Mar and low *kited,
and had given up ill bower aver, getting we/4'M' I
had trod fur.no ormo phyalcians and-theyahlme
no good. B4khubil 'ulales 180, I 'init.noises to
try °Limier, Timone Bram Basameniel. I
must etaaeis Ihadusfaith is pateitT 1'4041144hbut
alter it..d timeddims bottits'ofßMoil Begicnei,,the
ulcer' onmy hoodand arm' began to herd.'.l-havenow takeriolglitor.4en. tiottlas. and my head milarm
arisentireli irell except theemirs remairdigifrata tto
sores. Iwill also state that I had the dieumaikaa
verybad In myarms sod legs. The Blood Searcher

also curvOthe rheitmatim. am now a well
over forty yearsofage, and I feel &maple and young
as I did wben-I'wagtwenty, and ham increased I a
weight twenty pounds. I ,would also Rat, that the
&hem my 'forehead was so bed that etiet I
stoopedand Mid anything heavy, the blond run out
of the me. ' Dr. Kepler bad a photograph -taken of
me by Hr. Cargo, ths artist, alter I begin 'to got
well. Itdoanot show Bay appearance as bid its It
wan bßbra Icientatinced'helang the medicine. You
males the, phokigraph, ohs of which Is now t imy
possmakin, and also at Dr..7l6yriera. IROWooristreet.
I would await* that I took the BlOod fiesircher
which tem made betas Dr. Keyser cmaiMatiramak-
lngft: AlthOugh It helped me sems, Itlid-notM-
ania fiat until I got.the kind madithyDi „liver
hunger. ono bottle of InnUnnU'inott lhan
two of the old. I balers it la e greakdisel ettriuget
and better.. I have reconitneaded.the Blohl &Mich-
er toa great nary of my Mande air various diemess,
sad I believe ithie helped the whole oftomcat you
may publish this if you wish; and I am anxious that
all whoam 'Michel an IWas narglienred. „I !Melo
t is city, No. 4 /lineStreet; and atlemployedif Del-
vingit Andereen's senitifi.worts, &I Wayne
street. . . , DANIEL A. BOYD.

A BLIND NAN 'CUBED, 2,,

1 lire M !Dino,
-Marty What InhOth isea.b* nmtli ..bem rimil.`called on Dr: IDepei Atbout,thow mouthsagooad
mked him togin me dineetienn to the Institution
be the Mind- In Philadelphia. ile"toldMe that I
nistnot go to Dinladelphisto gat well; aiWiled
medicine that wouldaura -ma. 4 .8 he laid-,70 #lOOOOwr Inthe blood— Ivai tetakal for It_twOortare.thneithe hispital Jthinnekti,ind Irmo ielhimat,
Manly diamMaimma named alike *monthta7 two
after Futte. out butpttit.,l I.found My db.

r!turniNr sad I4ittaii, by thaablot at a
"gioad itland oftaine,Onßattam,Witebil ,mettordity-edgbi, :and 'My eyna martsaa
!The Dottaripat, ass fdattehoet and
• wash.. ' X 'X c, .11341t1KINNO.LILT,

Pittsburgb, July6,1861. Clinton YU* *lgo.
Anderson street,;4ll.

ellY• . .
-

A

4,84 D SORB .LEG CURED

eirtriuutut, 9eptenber ity 1681.-4 turebioietity
thatIbsoeksdiiore'y gsx Utz."' you. It rmoOusred with itkUs nd.eo reesotkot I-could,nct
work tor nearly IIper.. My . legeweiledio that Iva.
;mails todo anyttdag. tetwatinta,brat lout
sin inontba: hied sevald ottitibrat'dottoraati:but without any benefit: tittelly Pr.
KTot, at N0,,110 s41.4t, who int*, 'attended
ltleihautlWO weelie, andme hat.tietibOtOis o
atedittoto pad 11,ant nor:tottiettrweltpapdbare,con-
:tinned welliordr.tooth*: .1. entpioisd at .the
'lregleanghte 'Bon* od fourth-otnist4 wharfany
One can we ate, THOMAS

111401) eit•Ad tort. ;Mt 144it. tiara is aeN
,itdtis

klautMwii*Wr 1:141lewd atrwr...51.0 eropArtiw.

*at4
-

Ai
s -

)

imims06—
lIHE.ORKATCURE:FOR ecINfTfP.

The jeroprieiorofthis Medicine luntog made It the
'stud, of years to connotrak the II of. the. os
men Wenn Medicine kr•Allessisa.fitthe_fatoss
Threat,ll ton offering toeutlionorkotooolty re.
miltof Meraperienon , "Mk !kap:pent inn goal
medicine is peepernierlin ranch are, thetar beim
dinnled expeseely for It. le 411,rt ,231e.1ris kAil ail
lmy~tIM ofCombo tar

t boo caned =re mire of ,10mition tbAlisny,

; len owe BOGY TERSAY AND:BRESSY: '
-Itwillewe 00IIODS AND COLDS, OM Is Ja.nimbi& timpetlikhr,Shear*of tli• KIDNEYS: Sad

zirikrain Countenifta."llll_-'Wyse inive the Ityspbpda .eas-WISHAILTIII-110.. piesuc-prLia.mid thy/dr, Itc4airs tee. go to tbe spat of winos yoa..ptu%

!lensGf-Ith4sue.£ridtrot i deiqrfilivecims.jam- box of Pith „seal:'ll..- !WI; .Irit paith'tsAA* atOM Dellst.;Ai ,: ,

44.119 16"4.4W71401.7Paid='Flaby itit IlLinkig. N0,140 Woollatmet..'


